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NZ’s unique environment

Database to 
help resilience 

of wharenui

WHARENUI (meeting houses) are the most important structures on 
a marae. They are physical manifestations of tikanga (practices), 
mana (prestige) and whānau (family) and are specific to the hapū/
iwi area of the wharenui. 

Typically embodying a highly ranked tupuna (ancestor) of the iwi 
(tribe) or an atua (god), the wharenui, or large house, is the communal 
focal point of the marae, holding histories and connections for 
whānau who are living in or out of the motu (country).

Wharenui can be seen as a physical expression of whakapapa (gene-
alogy), with each building embodying its own genealogical relationships. 
By understanding whakapapa, wharenui have shared identities and 
connections blurring the lines between past, present and future. 

Amendment to Act regarding seismicity
While often seen as one of the last bastions of Māori culture, wharenui 
are now at risk of being further misunderstood and misrepresented due 
to revisions to the Building (Earthquake-prone Buildings) Amendment 
Act 2016, which came into effect in July 2017. 

The new legislation formed a nationwide framework for assessing 
potential earthquake-prone buildings (EPBs) and a rating system % NBS 

A project is establishing a database of wharenui to help identify the possibility 
of creating seismic strengthening practices suitable for wharenui and their 

whānau as a part of developing the Earthquake-prone Buildings Act. 
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or percentage of new building standard based on predicted seismic 
performance of existing buildings. 

Under the Act, territorial authorities in New Zealand are liable for  
assessing and identifying EPBs and a building is deemed an EPB if it 
has a rating below 34% NBS.
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Download our helpful SG8/SG10 Span Tables booklet: northpine.co.nz/span-tables

Not all Radiata pine is created equal.
Radiata pine grown in Northland is the strongest and stiffest mature pine 
produced in NZ* so it’s ideal for specialist structural uses such as beams, 
square posts and SG10 applications.
At our Waipu sawmill, Northpine combines these natural attributes with our 
ability to manufacture and custom process small batches of high quality 
timber. This product range is called Northbeam.

Northbeam
 Standard products are generally available from all merchants 

throughout New Zealand within 3-4 days of order confi rmation
 Many products are available in 7.2m lengths, enabling more 

opportunity to use the “+ 10% when continuous over two or more 
spans” clause in NZS3604:2011

 Available in standard timber sizes to ensure seamless matching with 
other structural timber members

Northpine has created and published a free booklet of 
Span Tables from NZS3604:2011 data that combines 
and compares SG8 with SG10, from subfl oor to roofs. 

Specifying SG10 and/or 7.2m lengths can:
 Maximise stud centre requirements
 Reduce timber volume, making frames lighter 

and easier to transport
 Increase span capacity by up to 30%
 Eliminate an entire row of foundation piles 

(as in example above)
 Save time, labour and money
 Add value while avoiding expensive, 

non-standard sized alternatives such as LVLs.

IT’S A SIMPLE PROCESS
Architects, designers, engineers and other Specifi ers can use the SG8/
SG10 Span Tables to calculate the best products for their projects. Then 
specify Northbeam on the plans and inform your builder or merchant.

YES, YOU CAN GET SG10 !
Great news for builders, merchants, contractors, 
quantity surveyors and procurement managers.
Standard sizes – up to 7.2m – are available in 
small ‘piece lots’ from timber merchants NZ-wide 
within 3-4 days of order confirmation. For bespoke 
products, allow a little longer and place your order 
as early as possible.
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140x70mm, SG10 bearer
(max. loaded dimension = 3.2m)

140x45mm, SG10 joists @ 400 ctrs 
(no cantilever required)
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140x70mm, SG8 bearer
(max. loaded dimension = 2.2m)
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For the example shown, SG10 will save one line of piles (9 piles and 13.5 lineal metres of bearers).

SPECIFY NORTHBEAM SG10. THE SOLID SOLUTION.

*Cowan, McConchie and Young (1991), FRI Bulletin 50
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The owner of an EPB must display notices of the building’s condition, 
contract professional engineers to undertake engineering assessments 
and rectify the hazard by retrofit or demolition of the building.

This amendment highlights the impact of new building standards that 
do not address or consider Māori building practices or tikanga considera-
tions. It affects wharenui significantly and forces whānau to comply or 
risk losing their historical buildings. The financial requirements needed 
to undertake such structural renovations also need addressing.

Seismicity in te ao Māori worldview 
Seismic safety is not a new notion to Māori, and over centuries of 
whenua (landscape) observations, wharenui were constructed to 
be structurally and thermally sound. 

In Māori mythology, Rūaumoko is the atua of earthquakes, volca-
noes and seasons. In some accounts, he is within the womb of his 
mother Papatūānuku, the Earth, and his movements and kicking 
generate earthquakes. 

Te ao Māori acknowledges the environment as highly sacred and 
resourceful with  natural disasters not necessarily seen as disasters 
but rather as tohu (signs) or messages from tūpuna. 

Māori have an intimate connection to the land as seen in the 
commonly used whakataukī, ‘Ko au te whenua, te whenua ko au. I 
am the land, the land is me.’ Wairua (spiritual) connections to the 
land, environment and history are accounted for when Māori make 

changes to their buildings as renovations are not just physical – they 
change how knowledge is stored and transferred as well as the 
embodiment of ancestors of the wharenui.

Database of wharenui research project 
Te whakapapa o ngā wharenui: A genealogy of Māori meeting houses 
is a research project undertaken by students at the School of 
Architecture and Faculty of Engineering at the University of 
Auckland with funding from QuakeCoRE. 

The project stems from an earlier study Seismic retrofitting of Māori: 
Wharenui in Aotearoa New Zealand, which investigated the resilience 
of wharenui and their communities through interpretation of seismic, 
regulatory and historical frameworks. 

The aim of the work is to form a whakapapa of wharenui in 
Aotearoa – a database of structural, architectural and cultural 
characteristics of wharenui that can assist whānau and the building 
community in understanding seismic resilience and renovations of 
wharenui (see Figure 1).  

As there is no framework for architectural and engineering profes-
sionals to understand cultural implications when working with marae, 
it can lead to inadequate solutions for wharenui. The database will 
assist in identifying wharenui characteristics and seismic resilience 
specific to the region of the wharenui, while providing marae with 
type-specific and cost-effective options.  

Figure 1: Whakapapa and research concept.

Apprenticeships are FREE for all apprentices in every BCITO trade,  
including supervisor qualifications. This is for everyone, no matter what  
prior formal study they have completed. This happens automatically  
so there’s no paperwork to complete. Find out more at bcito.org.nz/nofees 

Apprenticeship Boost is a government subsidy you can apply for through  
the Ministry of Social Development (MSD) to support your business if you  
are training an apprentice. Find out more at bcito.org.nz/boost
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